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Today’s Guess
John Romero, substituting for
Mr. W., predicts: Possible snow,
clearing
later. Gentle
North Muth gale. Low temperature near
110 In shade. Perfect weather for
finals.

Volume XXXVII

Yesterday’s Score
sell
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San Jose State College
San Jose, California, Monday, March 21, 1949

United Press

"Ambrose should
his ark
and go back to the barbecue pit,"
sez Max. Weather WS% overcast
tot rainy. High temperature
ar
. Wind NW. Wednesday
Os predicts.

Acme Wi

Photo

Number 105
5,41

’Thumbs’ Way From Germany to U.S.

Social Affairs Board Hand’ Down
First Date Book Conflict Decision
Debate Squad Goes
To Redlands Meet

-11fifFisr Senate Talkathon Ends

141.1.

SAE Initiation, Class of ’49
’Overnight’ Becomes Issue

Lowrey, Gormley To Represent
SJSC In Four-State Contest

The first date book conflict decision was handed down by the
newly formed Social Affairs board at a recent meeting. The board,
under the chairmanship of Bob Cronemiller, decided to notify the
chairman of a senior class dance scheduled May 20 that the InterFraternity council had previously secured the date for its "Spring Sing."

John Lowrey and Paul Gormley, members of the SJSC Forensic
team, will represent the college at the University of Redlands, March
24-26, Mr. Wilbur F. Luick, Forensic director, announced Friday.
The pair was chosen after two elimination debates held last week
on campus. They debated both ,the affirmative and negative sides
of the question "Pre-Paid Medical
In

’ Arnie 7’elephotol
Private Cecil Hamm, 19, who hitcn-hiked to his name in Cincinnati,
0. from his post at Ratingen. Germany. awaits the arrival of
military police, who will take him into custody. He admitted going
AWOL Dec. 20, and poilng as a crew member of the Army Transport Gaffey, which carried him from Europe to the U. S.

Social Affairs Panel
Members Get Emblems

Four students kiave_fieen_given service emblems for their work on
the See’ tat Affairs’ ecinirriitlea, it was announced yesterday by Betty

Their opponents were Ed Kelly!
and John Gregory, members Of
Mr. Luick’s Speech 2C class. They
also were members of the panel
"Campus Meeting" which discussed "National Health Insurance."
Dr. I.. W. Mouat and Dr. Edgar
Willis, speech teachers, judged the
two debates.
Four States In Competition
The team will compete at Redlands with teams from Utah, Arizona, Nevada, and California. Winners will qualify to represent district three in the West Point National Invitational debate tournament at the military academy.
A five-man squad will represent
SJSC in the Redlands meet. Mr.
Luick said.
Lowrey and Gormley will de_
bate on ..pir,..paid mediod how_

Link Releases
’Senior Week’
Activity Plan
Graduates To Face
Swirl of Events
Senior President George Link
announced yesterday that an executive meeting of class officers
and Dean James C. DeVoss has
formulated the following sched-

Senior Class- IFC
Vie for May 20

(Arme Telephoto)
Southern Democratic Senators called off their 15-day-old filibuster
In Washington and claimed enough strength to force a compromise
plan to curb Senate debate despite Administration opposition. Shown
here after.the Senate recessed are, left to right: Senator William
Knowlarie(R., Cal.), whose compromise plan the southerners accepted; Senator Kenneth S. Wherry (R., Neb.), G. 0. P. floor
leader, ana Senator Scott Lucas (D.,
majority floor leader.

Student Teachers Hear
Educators’ Panel Talks

Local California Student Teachers association members heard
three educators outline the prerequisites to a successful start in elementary and secondary education at a panel discussion Wednesday
afternoon.
In spite of the absence of two ?f the five persons. who, were to
,

ule for senior week activities:
Saturday, June 18, Senior Ball,
which will be held in the Gold
Room of the Fairmont hotel. in
San Francisco’: Sunday, June 19.
same.
havemade up the panel, the dimHarvey Jordan sad an johaaos Baccalaureate, Morris Dailey au-

Students Air
V iews on New

! Another conflict discussed was
! the night of May 21 when both
the Senior Overnight and an SAE
informal initiation were scheduled.
Cronemiller said that he
vould inform the SAE representalive that the Senicrif Overnight
h ad priority: ,
The board received its first date
aapFplliecanct ihonpitaov. resen.ovorAmparnll

SpartanDaily
izations, Sigma Kappa and Newman Club, have priority, As both
are closed affairs the request was
passed.
The sponsors of the
French play will have to get reMuch controversy has arisen
leases from the two organizain the past weeks concerning the
tions as a matter of policy.
full-sized edition of the Spartan
Should Read Regulations
Daily. However, technical data
and the educational advantages
Cronemiller explained that the
have been overlooked in many of major difficulty encountered thus
the arguments.
far was the allure of organiza-

Size Stimulates
Student Opinions

The "city size" offers more tions to read date book regulaspace for campus, local, and na- tions.
tional news coverage. InvestigaTwo sets of for
have been
tion , at the .amount of catinous firtittigr Mir
-the Dean
news covered in both newspaper
of Women’s Mee. The first is
sizes reveals that there is half

11111C1111/C13 MCI 11.11111J1C1113

Lowry.) anti Gormley %till deFour students haye.i?een_given service emblems for their work on bate on "Pre -Paid Medical Inbar-.
the SOCial Affairs’ dortimitfee, it was announced yesterday by Betty anec."
Harvey Jordan and BM Johnson
Brisbin, chairman of the group.
will represent the college in lower
They are Barbara Cabbage, Barbara Rodenborn, Tillie Jurevich,
dis won competition on "Federal
and Pat Gardiner. Miss Brisbin already has received an emblem.
Aid to Education."
The gold and unite oval ernGeorge Coleman, Paul Gormley,
ing and help decorate for every
blems are inscribed aith the letand John Lowrey will enter onedance.
tees "SJS" and tjte words "Social
man debates on the "Civil Rights"
A student csn earn en award question. Their subject is to be
Affairs."
in three quarters if he has served "Bow Can Civil Liberties ,Ite
Usually they are presented at on three major committees and
Guaranteed to All Persons in the
Use Award Assembly la June, but one minor committee or has been United States."
byte been ewe to the students an officer.
Coleman will enter the extemporaneous speaking contest in
at this time in :PW Of their long
Reveal Spring Plans
which sub-topics of the general
service on the coanntittee, Miss
Spring quarter plans for the So- question "Free Economy versus
Relate mid.
cial Affairs committee were re- Planned Economy" will be used.
vealed by Miss Brisbin.
’ Mils Jurevich and Miss Cabbage
Enter Impromptu Contest
have been on the corrultittee for
Dances which will be planned
Gormley,
Johr.son, Jordan, and
five quarters. The bitter was see- by the group include the spring
retiry of the grouP -last quarter- quarter Reg dance and the Spardi I Lowrey will enter an impromptu
speaking contest in which the
Gras dance.
topic is to answer a newspaper
With Group Six gomitleors
The committee also may spon- editorial presented to each conMiss Gardiner, assistant chairsor weekly dances in the Student testant a moment before he is
man of the committee for two
scheduled to talk.
Union.
quarters. has served with the
At has been necessary for the
Miss Iltodenborn
The matter was tabled last
groUp for six.
also has been a committee mem- quarter in view of the large IMMO- time men to apply for change of
ber for six quarters.
her of activities taking place on examination schedules so that
campus. The committee will dis- they may make the trip. The
Ms Brisbin: committee chair- cuss week -night dances early in group, led by myself, plans to
man, has been a member of the the quarter, the chairman. re- leave San Jose Wednesday evening, March 23," Mr. Luick exgroup for eight quarters.
%ealed.
plained.
A party for. members of the
Emblems are awarded on the
"The competition which we sv111
basis of service and length of committee and their guests will
time on the commit tee, Miss Bris- he held next quarter, probably at face at Redlands will be b)the
toughest thus far encountered in
Santa Cruz, Miss Brisbin added.
bin explained.
the 1948-49 season. It is difficult
1
In five quarters a member of .."72onipiosip ilas worked tatriteil to predict what our chances are:
? the group can earn an emblem. year," she said. "They really de- however, the experience promises
to be worthwhile." he concluded.
\k,Members must attend every meet - serve to celebrate.

Atlantic Pact Negotations Near End

aturaay, June In, JenlOr,
which will be held in the Gold
Room of the Fairmont hotel. in
San Franetecar Sunday. June 10.
Baccalaureate. Morris Dailey au20.
June
Monday,
ditorium;
senior, day, details of which will
be announced later.
Tuesday, June 21, rehearsal for
graduation in the morning, and
the faculty reception in the afternoon; Wednesday, June 22. senior
picnic. which is tentatively scheduled for Seacliff; Thursday, June
23, another rehearsal in the morning, and the senior banquet in the
evening; Friday; June 24, commencement exerciles at Spartan
stadium.
Link also announced that the
following appointments have been
made of chairmen for the week:
Senior
day,
Bob
Sampson;
council party, Dorothy Wagner;
senior picnic, Bill Swasey; senior
banquet, "Skip" Westerberg; and
senior ball, Francis Verdier.

Teachers To Meet
In S210 Tonight,
Discuss Courses
Seventy-five Santa Clara county high school teachers will meet
with Science and Mathematics department staff members tonight
in S-210 to discuss curricula development and problems in science
and Mathematics teaching.
The group, a conference of high
school and college teachers of
mathematics and science, will be
directed in discussion by Dr. Gertrude Cavins, chemistry Proteisor; Dr. Carl Duncan, acting
Science department head; Dr. H.
F. Jamison. professor of matheinatics and C. R.. Purdy, assistent professor of mathematics,

mentary one seconaary eClUCdTIOn dT O panel oiscussion vviscincsuay
afternoon.
In spite of the absence of two ?f the five elitist* who were to
haver made Op the panel, the discusalon was lively and seemed
well received.

No Daily Tomorrow

The Spartan Daily will not
Members of the panel were Mr.
appear on the stands tomorrow.
Larry Hill, district superintflident
Last issue of winter quarter is
of Campbell high school, Vinton
scheduled for Wednesday distriStratton, principal of Broadway
bution. ’File first spring quarand Longfellow elementary schools
ter Daily will be out April 4
and Miss Dorian Baker, recent
for registration, according to
Len Kreidt. new editor.
SJSC graduate who is teaching
elementary classes at Gardner
school.
Kenneth Gass, teacher
by the children, and the youngtraining student; moderated the
sters are afraid of nobody."
; discussion.
Officers Are Installed
Teaching Skill Is Acqu:red
Following the discussion, the
I
Mr. Stratton contended that if association’s newly elected officers
Clyde Hewitt,
a new teacher began his career were installed.
junior general elementary major
with intelligence and enthusiasm,
from San Jose, todit the presiden’ teaching skill would be acquired tial reins from Dick Bartels.
as’ he went along. Mr. Hill dis- Bartels presented the new presa ced, asserting that all the en- ident and the organization with
gayer )
tim
in the world would do an engraved
Winifred Dias, senior elementary major from Niles, replaced
Nancy Martin as vice-president.
will be held to
of Run-off elections
Miss Raker re(
led a
who will fill the office
determine
her own experiences as a new
of secretary, treasurer, and two
ethic,ator, showing why she herepresentatives-at -large.
lieved initial firinness,to be the
prime factor in a beginning teachallow chaos
er’s success. 111
to yet the upper hand at the outse , the erasers will fly for the
of the term, no matter how
Misch you try to clainp down latel.,. mile advised.
no good if the teacher did not
possess common sense.

I space for campus, local, and national news coverage. Invest igaSian, ofthe -amount of campus
news covered in both newspaper
sizes reveals that there is half
again as much campus coverage
per week in the "new" Daily.

Two sets of forms have been
dUlÆ ’the Dean
Pifæti’daJt
of Women’s office. The first is
an application for open-functioh
dates and the second Is a notification that a group wishes to secure
The general feeling on campus a permanent date.
regarding the new Daily is varied,
To accommodate students\ who
and usually emphatic.
may wish to check scheduled afAsked their opinion of the new fairs, a date calendar has been
style Daily, students voiced the posted in the ASB office.
following:
Outlines New Business
"More Professional Paper"
Cronemiller outlined new busiPhil Ward: "The new edition is ness to be handled by the board
better, in my opinion . . . it not next quarter. The question of
only gives more practical experi- whether Senior Veek functions
ence to members of the Daily will be7 closed or open, and what
staff, but also gives the students type of function should be plana more professional type news- ned will be on the agenda.
paper."
Ahother major problem will be
Emery Jones. "The new paper
the selection of permanent dates
is more in keeping with profesfrom the various organisations’
sional newspapers. I like it."
requests. The board also plans
Ted Breeden: "I like It . . . I
send a copy of date book refto
can read World news that I ordiulationii to all on-campus groups.
narily wouldn"t have time to
The ASB’s first meeting for
read."
spring quarter will be April 12 at
JoAnn Eliason: "More interest- 4:30 in the ASB office.
ing . . , better coverage of allround news."
Rudy Aguirre: "I disapprove
thoroughly .. . it’s a hodge-podge
of news, much of which does not
concern campus life."
Freshmen students wishing to
be considered for the American
Youth Foundation scholarship
may pick up application blanks
at the Dean of Women’s office,
according to Dr. Carl Rich of
the Education department.

Stratton summarized the
hierarchy of authority in an tie’ mentary school by quipping, "The
teachers are afraid of the prinI eipal, the principal fears the.
hoard of education, the board of
education is worried by the pareats, the parents are frightened

WINTER 4,49
Mon., Mar. 11 Classes meeting at Wed., Mar. 23 Classes meeting at
7:30- 9:10 7:30 5IWF or Daily
7:10- 9:10 8:30 IHAVF or Daily
9:20-11:00 9:30 TTh
9:20-11:00 10:30 TTh
11:10-12:50 11:30 MWF or Daily 11:10-12:50 12:30 SIK’F or Daily
1:40- 3:20 1:30 TTh
1:40- 3:20 2:30 TTh
3:30- 5:10 3:30 MIST or Daily
340- 5:10 4:30 MWF or Daily

(Acme Telephoto)
With the Atlantic Pact nearing completion, represmtatives of the eight negotiating nations confer at
the State Department in Washington for further work on the alliance. Left to right: Rogues LeOallais,
Luxembourg minister; E. N. van Kleffens, Netherlands ambassador; Baron Silvercruys. Belgium ambassador; Wilhelm de tiorgenstierne, Norway ambassador; Secretary of State Dean Acheson; Henri MOP
net, French ambassador; Runs Wrong, Comedian ambassador, and Sir Oliver Franks, Bralah SIM
bass ador.

di in-worn-to g6 olumixoss
atmcin nins vTuJon-reo
1114418.1CW’
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AYF Class Students

Polish Seamen Shun Iron Curtain

Group Wins Supper
In Clothing Drive

Lower division members of
AWS were served a pot-luck supper by tipper division members
Tuesday night in (the Student
union. It wag thei# reward for
bringing in the largest number
of contributions of clothing to be
sent to an English children’s home
and a slum settlement, according
to Melba Sills, publicity chairman.

Here Is Your
Finals Schedule

Tues., Mar. 22 Classes meeting at
7:30- 9:10 7:30 TTh
9:20-11:00 9:30 MWF or Daily
11:10-12:50 11:30 TTh
1:00- 2:30 All English ’A’
2:40- 4:20 1:30 MWF or Daily
4:30- 6:10 3:30 TTh

tions.

ars.Mar.24 Classes meeting at
’7:30- 9:10 14:30 rrn
9:20-11:00 10:30 MWF or Daily
11:10-12:50 12:30 TTh
1:40- 3:20 1:30 MWF or Daily
3:10- 5:10 4:30 TTh

(Acme Telephoto)
Former crew members of the Polish liners Batory and Sobieski,
who jumped ship and begged not to be returned to their homeland
behind the Iron Curtain, are interrogated at the Immigration
Service office in Newark, N. J. In the past six months, 43 Polish
seamen, including two women, have jumped ship in the Port of
New York. Left to right, behind desk. Father Felix Burant, chairman of New York Polish Emigration Service; Edward Kcamor, president of the New Jersey Polish -American Congress; Department
Inspector Gilbert M. Hall and Immigration Inspector John F.
Munche (head down). Father Burant and Edward Kozmor assumed
lusponallglity for the group, whom they talked into surrendering
so their cases could be handled officia//r.

Acting-president Marilyn Zeller
expressed her appreciation for tye
generosity of contributors to t
drive’s succesi. Ten boxes were
filled with clothing and small
luxuries, such as soap, and will
be received in England soon.
Upper division chairman was
Angie Panelli, and the winning
lower division group was led by
Marilyn Russell. Beverly Busch
was chairman of the service project.

The Spartan Daily
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Thnat and Pan’
No Irish Spirit

Praise Step Forward

Dear Thrust and Parry:
Where’s your Irish spirit?

Dear Thrust and Parry and the
Spartan Daily staff:

Carytto

Accept Last Insult

larly.

Dear Thrust and Parry:

Many of my friends feel the
same way and join me in praising
your taking a step forward to
present a real newspaper for a
growing community
San Jose
State college.

Teen Tempo Time, KSJO, 9 p.m.
Thursday, March 24
Sigma Alpha Eplison Spring formal,

Inities, sororities, and other sirnilar organizations, the College, endorses the position of the National
Inter -Fraternity conference which
’ has urged the participating fraternities to select their members
upon the solid basis of character
By CARL HOLMBERG
and personality and not upon any
Members of the Inter-Frater- artificial basis of class, race, creed
nity council at a March 7 meetor color."
ing refused to comment on the
The report added ". . . since
discrimination recommendation of Tally of the older fraternities and
the College Life committee.
sororities have discriminatory
The recommendation regarding clauses in their national constitucampus fraternities was approved tions, and since it would take
by the Student council recently.
time to change these constituIt was the reconunewlation of tions. recognition of such organithe College Life committee that zations on this campus will not
. .

We demand an apology on behalf of all loyal Irishmen on campus.

Cites Misconception

Boxing, Gonzaga Yniversity vs. San Jose State. Men’s
Gym.

Monday, April 4
Registration starts.

Registration dance, Civic Auditorium. 8 to 12

Spartan Daily
REPORTORIAL STAFF

John A. Cartwright, Carl Case, Margaret Case, Earl R. Crabbe, Helen
E. Davis, Don B. Fitzgerald, Marvin M. Frydenlund, Ambrose Haggard, Robert L. Hawkes, James H .Hayes, Robert C. Hemingway,
Carl G. Holmberg, George LaJeunesse, Peggy Major, Margot Miller,
Ben H. Pettus, Wilber H. Raver, Patricia K. Roan, John S. Romero,
Florence U. Ross, Jewell Schneider, Harold P. Sousa, Dick Wen,.
Walter Wenzel, Alva C. Williamson, Wade Wilson, Patricia Zieber
and Howard Carmichael.

Betty Boehmke, Coop waitress, pours a cup of Jo for a nervous Spartan in the Coop.Bettf,

Pussy Foot Found,
Three Still Gone,

Dear Thrust and Parry and
D. F. O’Laughlin, ASB 6313;
Bob Boden:
R. O’Neil, A0113 5923; J. F. Leahy,
I would like to correct a point
ASB 5130; R. M. Gallagher, ASB
Information office employes are
in your editorial that appeared
5329.
seeking the owner of a cat: s foot,
Friday, March 18.
according to Mrs. Edith Huber,
In this editorial you have presented a misconception of Marx’ office secretary. The stray foot
ideals. Marx wanted no govern- was turned in to ’the lost and
Dear Thrust and Parry:
ment whatsoever. The system of found department wrapped in a
We are in no position to apolo- a totalitarian government in Rusgize for the Spartan Daily, but sia is an idea cultivated in the have little or no faith. The likes
of you would go well along, that
we. too, are disappointed that no minds of the Bolsheviks.
mention was made of St. Patrick.
The present government states

Irish Disappointed

Penin-

Friday, Marcli 25

Simple Question

Editor’s Note: This is the last
in a series of articles studying
reactions to the recommendations
of the College Life committee on
discrimination at San Jose State
college.

dosed.

sula Country Club, San Mateo.

We have never "hopped on your
back before." This will be the first
time. We didn’t say a word about
your dreamy and illogical approach to a new athletic conference. We let the new size of the , ASB 1361, 1307, 3274, 3513,
Daily get us sour looks from the 3666.
profs when we tried to fold them
in class. We even let Ambrose’s
"humorous .cartoons?" slide by
without a word. We have never Dear Thrust and Parry:
tried to shove your editorials back ’ One simple question. Where are
down your throat.
all the Dailies coming from?

You must agree we have been! Is the Daily staff forging ahead,
very lenient towards your journa- working harder and producing
listic efforts.
more copies or is it due to the
general disinterest I have heard
But March 17, we accepted our
so much about of late concerning
last insult from you. When you
the "new look" version of the
put out that rag without even a
Daily and the contents?
mention of St. Patrick, that’s the
last straw.
An inquisitive reader, ASB 1777.

Calendar

Moiulay, March 21

Some mention should have been
I, too, must put in my own
made of the great day for the two cents about our new "life
Irish. There must be some Irish- size" Spartan Daily.
men on the staff of the Daily
I like the paper very much and
that could have slipped in a word
especially appreciate the national
Or two.
news, photos and features that
A couple of shamrocks, Stein- are scattered throughout the
berg and Bunavichski, ASS 4818, sheet, since I, like so many other
3646.
students, don’t get a chance to
read the local newspaper regu-

Intethaternity Council Declines
Comment on Discrimination Report

Monday. Mardi 21. 1919

of San Jose State
Published every school day by the Associated Studentsat San Jos*, Calicollege. Entered as second class matter April 26, 1934,
fornia, under the act of March 3, 1879.
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Brown, D. Jayne Burns, Patricia Cribari, Sil C. Diaz, Marvin R. Der a senior P.E. major, hails front bush, Joseph Garske, Scott Hubbard, John R. Kavet, Harvey Kramer,
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Clarence’ E. Piper, Albert J. Reynolds, Robert G. Scheid, Aaron N.
Sean:del, James E. ShOuse, Jerry E. Simunovich, Robert Sinclair,
Rosalie M. Smith, Shirley J. Stabler, Jackie Stenehjem, Jack Street,
paper towel labeled "good luck Marcella R. Sykes, R. J. Webster, David C. Wood and Fred J. Yaeger.
charm."
Lost and found also has a supply of more conventional lost articles, Mrs. Iluber said. These in elude several pairs "of glasses, nu merous books and binders, many
different shades of lipsticks, -a set
The English department needs
of keys, one test tube, and varLeta Walter, newly - elected
10
students to correct English A
ious other items.
WAA president and Mary McNeil,
examinations,
Mrs. Bobbie WadMrs. Huber urged students to vice-president, will represent San
dington,
Jose
office
State
college
at
secretary, has anthe
national
check .with her office for lost arconference
of
the
Athletic
Federanounced.
ticles before the end of the term.
After that time the unclaimed ar- tion of College Women, to be held
Correcting will be done Satuk.
ticles will be turned over to April 27-30 at the University of
Snarl a n S;nrarv. fir
’teflon
ch.. Wisconsin, according to Pat Roan, day. A:3rd 2. heeinnin. at in arn

WAA Officers Off
To Conference
At Wisconsin U.

English Department
Needs Correctors

-;.

The recommenua ULM eget! wog
campus fraternities was approved
by the Student council recently.
It was the recommendation of
the College Life commit t ee that
fraternities on campus which had
dikriminatory clauses in their national constitutions would work
toward the elimination of such
clauses.
Section five of the report said
in part:
"With respect to social frater-

clauses in their national constitutions, and since it would take
time to change these constitutions. recognition of such organizations on this campus will not
be subject to the existence or
absence of -a discriminatory
clause."
On -campus organizations which
have the clause will be urged by
I the committee to work toward
: the elimination of the restrictions
, in their national constitutions.

no position to apolo- a totalitarian government in RusSpartan Daily, but sia is an idea cultivated in the
disappointed that no minds of the Bolsheviks.
made of St. Patrick.
The present government states
John O’Del Secco, ASB 2780, they are aiming for the abolition
Roger O’Freeberg, ASB 379, Mar- of this government but they canvin O’Frydenlund. ASB 7031, not perfect these ideals until such
Leonard O’Kreidt, ASB 5406, a time as they are no longer surGeorge O’Lajeunesse, ASB 5046. rounded by unfriendly states.
ASB 5765.
Jewel O’Schneider, ASB 1322,
Speed O’Geduldig, ASB 4787, Don
Fitzgerald, ASB 10.

We are in
gize for the
we. too, are
mention was

Want Fortnight

Dear Thrust and Parry and
Dr. Mack4uarrie:
We have heard from reliable
sources that we will have only
one week for Christmas vacation
this year. We would like to know
why.
As finals, at that rate, won’t be
over until Dec. 22, this will keep
many students from going home
for Christmas.
As for the rest of us, give us an
extra week of school in the Fall
or Spring, but please let us have
two weeks for Christmas. We
think that this represents the
view of the majority of the students.
ASB 6203, 2007, 690, 143, 1042,
181, 702, 2263.

Wasteful Generosity

,o4v.
Mrs. Fern Wendt, director of
the college tea room. assists
’Emmy Lou Reidle, one of the
hostesses at a Scandanavian
smorgasbord held in the tea

toom reeently. The hand-woven
robes above the candle-lit table
are the property of Mrs. Otto
Olsen of the cafeteria staff. The
robes were made in Norway.

The smorgasbord was held as
part of the tea room class project for winter quarter.

Dear Thrust and Parry and
ASB 1199:
It’s too bad that Thrust and
Parry is so generous as to waste
its valuable space to express the
ignorant godlessness of such irreligious non -worshippers as you
evidently seem to be.

If "you have no statistics" how
dare you assume you are safe to
say that "San Jose State (stuPhoto by Haddon.
dents) on the whole are not religious." Perhaps the small, un"Mother, are mulberries little representative number with whom
Recently, a man in Illinois niade
animals with legs that crawl you are acquainted here claim to
his own casket, and now he sleeps
around under the mulberry tree?"
Now
there’s
a
man
hi,
in it.
An Amazing Offer by
"Heavens, no!"
likes his bier.
"Thank you, mother, I think
sick."
The North Atlantic Pact will be I’m going to be
Women are like street -ears. I
rho subject of a speech by Dean
Don’t run after one, there’ll
(7;irl B. Spaeth of the Stanford
"What is the difference between
Pipe Mixture
another along in a minute.
ii,liversity Law school tonight.
a duck?"
pipe
that ewer, ’cooker wino-DAN/i. the
"One leg is both the same."
modern pipe, with brightly polished alumi
lie will speak in room 112 of
now shank and ’,MAR* imperNd brier Isovvil
Science building at 8 p.m.
Dean’ Spaeth is being sponsored
ONE OF THE BAY AREAS
Onl
hy the San Jose League of Women
FINEST
Voters,
Photo Supplies . Finishing

ianford Law Dean
To Discuss Pact

HOLIDAY

PAR PHOTO
SERVICE
61 E. Santa Clare Stroot

BUY SAVINGS BONDS!

and everywhere
HAWAII
by steamer, by plane, by bus.
Regular rates that’s all you pay.

JERRY DAVIS TRAVEL SERVICE
78 W. SAN CARLOS (Ste. Claire Bldg.)

COLUMBIA 9640

ART DEPARTMENTS

50tinside wrappers

check .with her office for lost arhave little or no faith. The likes ticles before the end of the term.
of you would go well along, that After that time the unclaimed arline.
ticles will be turned over to
Spartan Spears for auction, she
Walk into the Dean of
s said.
office and consult the program
cards and learn for youN, own enlightenment what students have
what religious faiths. Attend some
of the religious clubs and their
affairs, churchly and social, and
Psychology-3. a new course on
you, Amgard, dear atheist, might how to study, was announced yeseven be converted.
terday by Dr. Raymond Mosher.

Psych Department
Adds New Course

It’s the counter part of you who
fill our institutions unfortunately
with your neo-paganistic, godless
and subversive philosophies, corrupting the minds of impressionable and’ gullible students.

head of the psychology depart
men t.

The three unit Course, which ,
will be offered next quarter, will
be open to all students, and will
be mainly concerned with effective reading habits..
Congratulations to Bob Boden
and the Daily for the courage to
mention religion in their editorials.
George Borden, ASB 2843.
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conference of the Athletic Federation of College Women, to be held
April 27-30 at the University of
Wisconsin, according to Pat Roan,
publicity chairman.
The delegates, who were chosen
at a recent WAA executive council meeting, will confer with representatiN-es from all leading colleges and universities of the
country to discuss common problems and to form recommended
policies for all WAA’s.

V.

AS._,

,1_13.1 V .

.1,

Correcting will be fiane &ow:
day, April 2, beginning at 10 a.m.
and will take between four and
five hours to complete. Correctors must’ have passed the English
A exam, Mrs. Waddington said,
Pay will be 75 cents an hour.
Anyone interested should contact the English office, room H28,
before March 24.
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STATE TAILORS AND CLEANERS
Qualify Cleaning

Altering

Relining

One-Day Cleaning Service
COLUMBIA 1793

53 W. SAN FERNANDO
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Rare Opportunity!
STUDY

1113..

nounced.

TRAVEL

SPAIN

Get

IN
Castilian Group - Andalusian Group
Basque-Catalian Group
$975.00
65 DAYS
DEPARTURES JUNE 29 to JULY 2
Sp,nsored by:

in the swim Easter Vaca-

tion with a Jantzen or Catalina
swim suit. Medora Vaux Mervy
and Lenora Cox modelling.

UNIVERSITY of MADRID

3.95
Catalina, $7.00

For Descriptive Folder Write:

Jantzen, $1

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
500 Fifth Ave., N. Y. i 8, N.Y.

Hart s----Hi-Teen ShopSecond Floor

SPNNIE
one whit
R. G. P’
AN
WRI 1 P..
Bal. 25

ROOM
and la
15th
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a month
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STUD
for girls
528 S:
"

HEALTH
at

the home of

Spartan Bowlers
Men’s and Women’s P.E.
classes held here.

12 Lanes

Open from 10 A.M.

FOUNTAIN & LUNCH
Fredi’Duffy" Paiva, Mgr,

with

from 12 pocket 110/01
PUPAE PIPE 1112TIIII
tea Et NISI? MOM
0111 your DANA PIP,
Sold to
hot CI. WNW. VW*
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We feature
full line of
Bowling Ball Begs and Shoes

JOSE BOWL
172 W. Santa Clara Sal. 8423
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IBM-Scored Finals Women Deans Will
Attend Conference
To Be Checked
For too Many Points Held iV Santa Cruz
Every IBM-scored final will be
checked. for excessive point scores,
according to a memo to the faculty issued by Dr. Harrison F.
Heath, Examination committee
chairman, and Dr. Elmo A. Robinson, Fairness committee chairman, yesterday.
The memo says that all answer
sheets with more than the total
number of possible points will be
called to the attention of the instructor and an effort will be
made to determine whether the
discrepancy is due to carelessness
or attempted cheating.

nil’.

The Fairness Committee recommends that If there has been attempted cheatIng, the grade in
the examination should be F and
the final grade in the course not
higher than D.

eft’s

PEACE TALKSThis war -scarred police post at Ras El Nakura,
on the Lebanese border, is the site of armistice negotiations between Israel and Lebanon. Savage battles between Arab and
Israeli troops once took place where the Israeli policeman now
stands guard. (Acme Photo by E. F. Ilani, Staff Correspondent.)
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If it is decided that the irregularity is due to carelessness, the
minimum penalty should be the
loss of all double-marked items,
says the memo. It adds that a
greater penalty may be assessed,
"particularly if so announced in
advance."

Miss Helen Dirnmick dean of
women, Mrs. Izetta Pritchard, assistant dean, and Mrs. Edith G.
Germane assistant professor of
psychology, attended, the ninth
biennial conference of the California association
of Women
Deans and Vice Principals to be
held in Santa Cruz last week end.
A dinner Friday night marked
the opening of the conference,
which ended Sunday morning
with breakfast and chapel service. Dr. Harold Taylor, president
of Sarah Lawrence college, Bronxville, N. Y., addressed a general
session Saturday. Dr. Herbert E.
Chamberlain, consulting psychiatrist, will be a speaker at the Saturday evening banquet.
Dean Dimmick is a member of
the executive board of the organization and was active in
making arrangements for the conference.

Spartan Trio To Air
UNESCO Opinions
Thursday Afternoon
Three San Jose State college
students will appear on the air
Thursday afternoon when Dr.
George Bruntz of the Social Science faculty opens his weekly program on UNESCO.
The first of this weekly series
of 15-minute radio broadcasts over
station KEEN will be devoted to
an explanation of UNESCO, its
purposes and functions. It will be
in the form of a panel discussion
participated in by Bobbie Brown,
John K. Nelson and John Gregory
with Dr. Bruntz as -moderator.
Each Thursday from 2:15 to
2:30 Dr. Bruntz will bring to the
microphone a person from some
foreign country. Music, characteristic of that country will be
played, after which Dr. Bruntz
will inteniew the person, bringing out interesting facts and in formation which will lead to a
better understanding of the country.
The program is being sponsored
by the San Jose Adult Education
department and the local UNESCO
group. Its purpose is the development of a better understanding
between the peoples of the United
States and foreign countries.
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Cal Assembly
Kills Student

Campus Capers

Aid provision

Bun ( Basket Kappa Kappa Gam
Holds New Election;
Clinton Woodworth
Installs Executives

SACRAMENTO. UP) --A $700,- ;
000 appropriation bill to provide I
scholarships of $500 a year to
1000 state college students and
graduate fellowships of $750 annually to 250 University of California students apparently died
recently.

Don and Sunny Woodworth,
both students at San Jose State
college, are announcing the birth
of a son, Clinton Robert, born
March 13 at O’Conner’s hospital.
Clinton weighed 6 lbs. 12 oz. upon arrival.
Sunny is a senior O.T. major,
and Don is a junior studying for
a degree in psychology. The
Woodsworths are making their
home in San Jose.

The measure, by Assemblyman
Arthur W. Coats Jr., D., Yuba
City, was refused action of any
kind by the lower house committee on education.
A motion to send the bill out
with a "do pass" recommendation
was lost by two votes, and by the
wane margin, a motion was defeated to pigeon -hole the measure.

Lauren Smith

Coats argued that the bill should
be adopted to help needy rural
students who must leave home to
go to c011ege. He said additional
state colleges being built in metropolitan areas were solving the
problem for city residents.
Francis Dunn Jr., D., Oakland,
chairman of the committee, remarked the state was finding it
necessary to spend over $200,000,000 this year for minimum elementary and high school requirements and the legislature should
think seriously before spending
extra money for higher education.
"First things should come first,"
he said.

TOP HATModel Julie Harper wears this black topper
made of carpet. Strewn with
thick pink roses in various
colors, it .has an enormous
handbag to match.,,

Barbara Albaugh, junior physical education major from Sa4
linas, was installed as president
of the local group. Other officers
include: vice-president, June Winter, jinior home economics major
from lone; recording secretary,
Beverly Shobe, junior commerce
major from San Jose; treasurer,.
Genie Anderson, janior social
science major from Cupertino;
Panhellenic council representative, Marilyn Zeller from Pasadena; social chairman, Jacque van
Arsdale, sophomore merchandising major from San Jose.

The John P. Smiths of Campbell became the parents of a
daughter Lauren Joan, last Monday. Lauren arrived at O’Conner’s hospital at 2:20 a.m., and
weighed 6 lbs. 10 ozs.,
Mrs. Smith is a sophomore social science major at San Jose
State college, and John is in his
Activities chairman, Margery
junior year majoring in business
Goodie, sophomote from San
administration here.
Francisco; registrar, Eileen MerShe is planning to return to
rill, sophomore art major from
school next fall.
Lodi; scholarship chairman,
Nancy Etherton, sophomore psychology major from Alameda;
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Chinchen marshall, Joyce Call, sophomore
are the parenls of a daughter, journalism major from San Jose.

Caren Chincen

Joint Meeting and
Installation Keep
Dee Gee’s Hopping

The bill was opposed "at CI’
present time’’ by both the hoard
of regents of the University of
California and the California
Teachers association.
Both felt
The Delta
Gamma chapter
all available money should he house at 360 E. Reed street was
spent to catch up with needs in the center of several activities
the lower grades before spending Wednesday evening.
money for scholarships.
Installation ceremonies were
held for the recently elected officers of the coming year at San
Jose State college.
Aletta Kellog, general elementary major from Fresno, received
Ire gavel from the retiring president Mrs. Barbara Sheets. Joan
Beeler will assist Miss Kellogg
"Shoeshine," Italian academy as vice-president.
award winning picture, will be
Other officers installed were
shown in San Jose for the first Janet Giacomazzi. recording sec time April 10, in the Mori-is Dailey retary; Dolores Skocko.
corresauditorium, Roy Bertorelli, projec- ponding.secretary; June
Machado,
tionist for the Blue Key series of treasurer;
Patty Burke, rush
Sunday night movies, said yester- chairman; Eileen Higgins,
project
day.
chairman; Dolores Arnold, social
"This Italian picture with Eng- chairman: Betsy Bauman, activity
lish titles received excellent notice I chairman; Marge Weaver, pub-

’Shoeshine’ Shown
Here by Blue Key
Sunday, April 10

Wednesday, March 16, Delta
Chi chapter of Kappa Kappa
Gamma installed its newly elected officers for the ensuing year.

Caren Dian& born at the Community Service hospital March 8.
Caren Diane weighed 7 lbs. and
10 ozs. when she was born.
Mrs. Chinchen is the former
Diane Avery. She attended San
Jose State college last year and
is affiliated with Gamma Phi
Beta.
Caren Diane’s father is a junior
business administration major at
SJSC and is a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.

Sigma Kappa To Get
Honorary Member
Sigma Kappa members in San
Jose have been notified that Margaret Chase Smith, the senator
from Maine, became an honorary
initiate of the sorority recently at
Colby college, Waterville, Maine.
Mrs. Smith holds an honorary
degree from that institution and
Sioma Kanna was founded thprp

Corresponding secretary, Barbara Leigh, sophomore merchandising major from San Jose;
key correspondent, Rhea Goelzer,
junior social service major from
Berkeley; house chairman, Nancy
Mathson, G. E. major from San
Jose; and historian, Kathy Stanton, sophomore journalism major
from San Jose.
Following the installation, a
surprise birthday party was given
for Marge Lawrence, Delta Chi’s
Marylynn
counselor.
graduate
Brandt headed the affair.
Retiring officers of the group
include president, Elizabeth Greulick; vice-president, Ruth Stevenson; recording secretary. Bea
Hohman; treasurer, Clare Smith
III; Panhellenic representative,
Beverly Shobe; social chairman,
Nancy Etherton; activities chairman, Peggy Etherton; registrar,
Maripane Lyman; scholarship
chairman, Phoebe Davison; key
coiiespoodent, Joyce Call; and

group. its purpose is the development of a better understanding Sunday night movies, said yesterbetween the peoples of the United day.
States and foreign countries.
"This Italian picture with English titles received excellent notice
from American critics:" Bertorelli
continued, "being called one of the
outstanding movies of 1948."
taalla

FIRST IN 250 YEARSNearly completed in Instanbul, Turkey, is the Sisle Camii Mosque. The first
major structure of its kind to be built in Turkey in the past 250 years, it has taken two years to
complete. At a cost of $350,000, the stone and marble being used is from the old Marmara Sea, the
quarries of which were used by the sultans more than 1000 years ago.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
1941 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR SEDAN: Radio and heater. Sacrifice. $795. 254 S. Eighth. Col.
7343-R.
1937 PONTIAC 8 CONVERTIBLE SEDAN: $443. Call Berkrley Mathews, Los Gatos. 810-W
after 5 p.m.
TWO PEDIGREED COCKER
SPANIELS: One golden blond.
one white. with gold, ears. Call
R. G. Pisan, S. 234.
STANDARD ROYAL TYPEWRITER! Late model. $75. Phone
Bal. 2528-W. 9 to 12 a.m.
FOR RENT

?

ROOM: For two girls, kitchen
and laundry privileges.
605 S.
13th, Col. 38.
MEN: Block and half from campus, with kitchen privileges. $25
_a month. 468 S. Sixth.
STUDIO ROOM: Near school
for girls. Contact Mrs. Bradford.
528 S. Seventh.

SELF -SERVE

011
PER GALLON
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MONEY BACK GUARANTEED

MIDEND ETHYL GAS

DIVIDEND
SERVICE

141 SO.TN1RD ST.

ROOM: For Christian girls with
$22.50 per
kitchen privileges.
month. 105 S. 11th. Bal. 6924.
ROOM AND BOARD: For eight
college girls, two in a room. 429
N. Third after 4 p.m.
WANTED
TWO RIDERS: To Portland,
Ore. Leaving Wed., Mar. 23. Call
"Critch" at Bal. 1112.
LADY WISHES TO FIND: A
young man or woman to help
drive a Buick sedan -coupe to Chicago or Grand Rapids, Mich. Leaving about April 1-15. References
emchanged. Write P.O. Box 400.
Saratoga. or phone 3714.
HISTORY STUDENT: To prepare Paper for club woman. Col.
8412 evenings.
MISCELLANEOUS
SAVE ON CLOTHING COSTS:
Fine used clothes. Tuxedoes and
formals. Men and women’s suits.
sport coats, dregses and children’s
All excellent condition.
wear.
Will also sell on consignment. Better Used Garment Shoppe, 42 E.
William street. Col. 9970-W.

Accident Toll High

imj Keeping
Two Staters Busy
Repeating the first three letters
of the alphabet seems to be the
sole purpose of living for Vivizee
and Bern Bernardini these days.

No, they’re not regressing to
Viv and Bern
childhood days.
were recently appointed Chesterfield Campus Representatives for
San Jose State college. Thus, "Always Buy Chesterfield" has become their one and only motto.
In between their convincing
Chesterfield sales talks, Viv and
Bern concentrate on their respective majors of Merchandising and
Advertising. Viv, a Senior and a
member of Alphi Phi sorority,
calls San Francisco home. Bern
is a Theta Chi and in his Junior
year. He hails from the village
of San Anselmo up there in Mann
County.

Announcements
STUDENTS WHO WISH TO
CORRECT ENGLISH A EXAMS
April 2 for 75 cents an hour, and
have passed the exam, contact
English office, room H 28, before
March 24.

SAN FRANCISCO. (UP)
Drunken drivers are responsible
FLYING 20: Meets for a short
for nearly one -fifth of the nation’s
fatal automobile accidents, Iver C. important meeting tonight in
Larson, local manager for the room 127 at 7:15.
National Safety council said reSEEKERS: A barbeque will be
cently.
held at Big Basin March 26.
Transportation will leave the
Denny-Watrous Attractions
Methodist church at noon, and
return about 10 p.m.
AUDITORIUM, SAN JOSE

Mt URICE
EVANS
imnsiY Z,,fcrsits
man so4 umPerMarl,

Sun. March 27 at 8:30 p.m.
"Greatest actor of our day"
"Very funny stuff." N.Y. Times
1.20, 110, 2.40, 3.00,1.60
AUDITORIUM COL. 7017

Whether it is
table set
portable, or in your car, our expert repairmen will put your radio
in tip-top shape, on short orcier
at vary rasonable rates.
We’re just a half block off the
campus

AWED RADIO
and Television
57 Se. 4th

Cel. SI5

Society Sponsors
Tea For Mothers

An informal tea was held Sunday by the Alpha Omicron Pi
Mother’s club honoring mothers
of pledges and active members.
Chairman for the affair, which
took place at 408 S. Eighth street,
was Mrs. G. R. Abraria.
The club is planning an invitational bridge party to be held
next month. The proceeds from
the party will go into the house
furnishing fund.
New officers of the Mother’s
club will be elected March 25.
Regular meetings are held the last
Friday of each month at the
Alpha Omicron Pi chapter house.
Mrs. J. N. Whitten of Palo
Alto organized the Mother’s club
in January.
Mothers belonging to the club
are Mesdames J. C. Anthony, G.
R. Abraria, E. C. Baumgartner,
Ralph H. Becker, L. J. Budros.
A. J. DeSmet, Fred Hofheinz, W.
P. Kiely, Joseph S. Oliver, B. O’Donnell, E. C. Quigley, M. C.
Rogers, Leo L. Wagner and J. N
Whitten.

Not So Dumb
As People Think

!L....

v.".-

..1

-

Bill Gillis, of Revelries fame,
will M.C. the half, hour stage
show, which will include other
Revelries notables such as Jim
Borba, Jack Wenzel, and Greta
Cannon, Al Raffelli, program director, said.

’Federal Aid’ With
COP in Stockton
"Federal Aid to Education" was
debated by three teams of the
SJSC Forensic group, Wednesday,
at COP, Wilbur F. Luick, the adviser, announced Friday.
The two negative teams were
Bill Johnson and Harvey Jordan,
and John Lowrey and Paul Gormley. The affirmative team was
George Coleman and Les Grosliong.
Tile (mai meet was presented
before the COP debate society
and interested students of the
Stockton campus.

Trailer Set
Holds Dance

Spartan City trailer court residents danced at the tennis house
Saturday night. The dance folLOS ANGELES. (UP)Foot- lowed a pot luck dinner according
ball players aren’t as dumb as to Vic Bonn, dance chairman.
most people think, a University of
Southern California survey reDo you know that we ha,re been makvealed recently.
ing box lunches for 24 years17 of
A check of the ’’grades of 36 them in our nest -to-campus location?
gridiron lettei-men showed an av- Nuff said, come in.
erage of 1.356, a better showing
San Jose Box Lunch
than that made by fraternity men,
135 E. San Antonio
Bal. 8422
who averaged 1.271.

treasurer;
Patty Burke, rush
chairman; Eileen Higgins, project
chairman; Dolores Arnold, social
chairman; Betsy Bauman, activity
chairman; Marge Weaver, publicity; Joyce Rowe, ritual chairman; Leila McMahon, scholarship
chairman; Shirley Walters, historian; and Sally Lovell, "An chore" correspondent.
More officers are Dolorei Arnold, ’song leader; Ruth Brenneman, standards board chairman;
Nam Hartley,. alumnae representative and sergeant -at -arms; Sally
Mat ignon, house manager; Gerry
Gibbs, house treasurer; Maxine
Correy, tpember-at-large; Marian
Swanson, Panhellenic president;
Priscilla Wallace and Sally Lovell,
Panhellenic representatives.
To highlight the evening there
was a sneak staged by the Delta
Gamma pledge group.
The Delta Gamma sorority and
the Theta Mu Sigma fraternity
concluded the evening when they
joined for a social gathering. Vic
Small’s "combo", entertained the
group with music for dancing.

initiate of the sorority recently at
Colby college, Waterville, Maine.
Mrs. Smith holds an honorary
degree from that institution and
Sigma Kappa was founded there
on Nov. 8, 1874.
Mrs. Smith’s
home is Skowhegan, Maine.
Each ,college chapter, of which
there are 51 and all alumnae
groups, numbering i15, wilt send
messages of greeting and the National Council will be represented
by Mrs. Edward D. Taggart, National secretary -treasurer of Indianapolis. and Mrs. Richard M.
Wick, convention chairman and
former national president.
Following the initiation ceremony a formal banquet in honor
of Mrs. Smith will be held and a
padhellenic reception for her also
will be given Saturday evening.
Sorority colors of maroon and laNendar will be used.
Guests will be the president of

The Original

SEE OUR ASSORTMLNT
OP ALE0X;

NEWBERRY’S
Record Dept.
(stand Sap Carlos
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Vows To Be Taken
By Former Staters
A family dinner party recently
was the occasion Pat Towne and
Alan Bahnsen chose to announce
their engagement.
Both Miss Towne and Bahnsen
are from Los Gatos and they attended San Jose State college.
March 29 is the wedding date
the couple has chosen.
Colby college, the dean of women,
sorority representatives and guests
of members.

REDUCED!
From $75.00
(plus tax)

TO

$6545!
(Plus tax)

New
Underwood Portable

Special Student Rental Rates

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
Nat Snider

501 Almaden Col. 715I -J

All Set

COL 10197

96 E. SAN FERNANDO

for

Vacation?

Now’s the time to make your appointment for a
new, beautiful Permanent Wave. Experienced beauticians . . . newest methods assure you of a soft,
natural-looking coiffure.
Permanent waves given for the cost of the wave
solution . . . extra charge for cutting, shampoo
and set.

HERE’S THE
LATEST
BING CROSBY
Se In Levi
SLUE BARRON
Cruising Down Th Rire
SAMMY KAYE
Careless Mends
GUY LOMBARDO
Down By The Station
BLUE BARRN
Powder Your Fats With Sunshin
RED POUT
Candy Kisses

is..y
man, Peggy Etherton; registrar,
Maripane Lyman: scholarship
chairman. Phoebe Davison: key
correspondent, Joyce Call, and
house chairman. Barbara Leigh.

A’! al

Appointments

Evenings

New

Management!

New

Service!

New Quality!
Lower Prices!

ANDREE’S
DRIVE-IN
Corner Almaden and
San Carlos

PERSONALIZED
HAIR STYLING
This service is offered you to stop
, unnecessary damage .to hair and
scalp caused by cheap home permanents. Take advantage of our
professional service and have your
hair look profess;ortel

Weekly

Saturday

HOUSE OF
COLD WAVES
21 West San Carlos

Phone Col. 2421
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Extensive Painting
Project Beclouds
Aeronautics Shops

Diez in Upset Win
Over Idaho Champion
San Jose State Scores
!Gaels Edge
51/2- 21/2 Victory Friday
SpartanNine

By GEORGE LAJEUNESSE
screaming audience Raul Diez, Spartan
jam-packed,
a
Before
165 pounder won a stunning upset decision over Herb Carlson of
Idaho U., former national champion, in the State gym Friday night.
San Jose topped the Vandals 5!/. bouts to 2 V2, to win the meet.
Making an amazing comeback after being staggered badly midway in the opening round Diez
intact with
carried the fight to Carlson as the
frenzied mob stood on its feet
and literally howled the Spartan
slugger through the thrilling third
round.
Both battlers slugged toe to toe
for the entire ttlird round. The
bell ending the bout could hardly
be heard above the din and the
crowd’s ovation was deafening as
Diez’s teammates carried him out
of the arena on their shoulders.
In the opening match Mac Martinez, classy Spartan 125 pounder
dealt out a fancy boxing lesson to
Idaho’s De Forrest Tovey. Martinez had Tovey in trouble all the
way and as the bell ended the second round Referee Eddie Nemir
awarded Martinez the victory on
a technical knockout.
Norm Walker chalked up
Idaho’s first win of the night with
a flashy decision over Spartan
Dave Gray, in the 130 lb. division,
Norm’s brother Len Walker

kept the family record
a hard fought decision over Stater
IThd Ratliff in the next bout.
I Through an error the bout was
announced as a draw and the
crowd howled its disapproval.
Walker had a clean edge in the
match.,
Jim McDonald brought sagginb
San Jose State hopes to life again
as he garnered a top speed decision cover Thane Johnson, Idaho
145 pounder.
Continuing his winning ways.
popular Wayne Fontes stalked
young Vern Bahr, 155 lbs.. of
Idaho through two rounds, -ipunishing him terrifically with smash ing body blows. The game Bahr
was decked for a no-count in the
second and was ready to mix it up
when Referee Nemir wisely
stepped in and gave Fontes a
TKO victory.

MARTINEZ WINS!

t.

-11\

By WADE WILSON
MORAGA. Friday afternoon
the St Mary’s diamond crew
squeezed in three runs in the last
half of the ninth inning to edge
out the visiting San Jose State
Spartans’; 8-7.
The Spartans went into the big
ninth on the short end of a 5-4
count, but Dean Giles booming
triple with three men on put . the
visitors into the lead.
St Mary’s came back with a
bang in their half of the ninth
with two successive hits; Klingler
walked and Colgan came home
on a long fly to left field. Suasa
knocked a high blooper directly
behind first base to score Galvin
with the winning run. The Gaels
picked up fourteen hits off three
San Jose pitchers, while three
Moragans whiffed nine Spartans.
020 002 003 -7
San Jose State
5
Hits
000 010 403 -8
St Mary’s
14
Hits

All Quiet on Sports
Front; Two Events

San Jose State college’s aeroJack and Bill Passey’s well bal- (NI), tiawyer (P.R.), Slater (P.13.)
nautics laboratory was no place anced cinder squad scored 71 352 yard dash
39.0 !feral.*
for the faint hearted last week.
point Friday in the annual San (I.), Plyinire (0), Knox (0). 70
An intensive painting project Jose State Interclass track meet
yard high hurdles----8.8--B. Pas carried out by the dope, fabric on Spartan Field for a close vicKey, Jack Passey (P.R.). Smythe
and paint class clouded the build- tory.
ing with fumes during several
The evening of spike feritivities (0). 180 yard dash 18.0 O’hours each day. Students on the was highlighted by Mel Martin’s Meara ’((/), Hall (P.B.). Mangial
main floor who come too close to 6 ft. 51/2 In. high jump, a new (M), 660 yard run-1:26.2T11the paint room made the shop school record. Martin topped Billy
lema (M), Sawyer (P.B.),
sound like a last refuge for asth- Smith’sold San Jose standard set ,
(L). 160 low hurdles
I
matic sea lions.
In 1941.
Lumpkin (L), J. Ptissey, B. PtsThe classes were painting secTrailing the victorius SAE:- I sey (P.B.). Mile and one-half rue
tions of wings which they had
backed Passey brothers, was big; =7.52Day (L). Knox (0), Menconstructed earlier in the year.
Woody Linn’s squad with 68 zies (L). 440 yard relay-45.6
They will advance from the
Boyd Porch Passey brothers. Shot put 47’
study of wood and fabric sections points. Javelin tosser
foot
heave
in the ,111,2"
a
171
got
oft
Linn (L), Miller
(In),
into sheet metal work next quarter, according to James D. Ross, long shadows, after spectators had Overhoture (0). High jump-6’
left the field, to insure the Passey 5" (New school record)Martin
aeronautics instructor.
victory.
(L), Kazarinoff (I.); tie for third
Point totals for the five teams ’ between Morgan (In), and Wenran thus: Passey brothers, 71; ’ zel (M). Broad jump-22’ 2’4"-7
Wody Linn, 68; Steve O’Meara. Fortier (1‘.14.), Birmingham (Mi.
1
62; Fred Mangini, 551/2; and Stu Maire (M).. Pole vmdtl3’MatElementary ’teaching positions Inman, 301/2. Four places counted tos (M), tie for second between
are open in, Oakland and Kern in the meet.
Hamilton
Fortier
(P.B.), and
county, according to Miss Doris
Varsity results follow (three (In). Discus throw 143’ 2"
K. Robinson, of the Placement of- places only):
Linn
Overhouse (0), Dunfice.
can (In). Javelin throw-17l’
75 yard; dash
7.7 Smalley
Interviews for the Kern county (0), O’Meara (0), Mangini CAI). Porch (P.R.). Linn (L), Marrlot
positions will be held in the Place- 1320 yard .run 3:23.6 Purdy
(M).
ment office April 6. Candidates
interested in the jobs should contact the Placement office, Miss
Sure, and it’s the luck of the
Robinson stated.

Spartan Varsity, Frosh
End Quarter Victoriously

Three points, a second place,
was the margin of victory when
Sparta’s varsity mermen edged
out Cal Poly 39-36 in the local
pool Saturday afternoon.
Diver Pat McConnell, who has
lost but one dual meet in two
years, triumphed in the springboard event. His teammate Bob
Tdminister finished a close second
to give the Spartans three vitally
needed points.
George Haines, George Sheets,
and Rees Knight led the Spartan
frosh to a 40-35 win over Sequoia
high school Friday afternoon
Redwood City.
Diver McConnell and Edminster
finished third and fourth in the
Junior PA diving finals Friday
night in San Francisco. McConnell had ’four points less than the
winner. He was a favorite to win
the title, but he hit the board
Battery: Santos. Jacobus (7),
with his hands on a difficult dive
Craig (9) and Denevi, McCarthy.
to lose any chance of winning.
Brown. Lowney (4), Fegeroid (6)
and White, Suasa (7).

Swimming Tests
To Be Held Tonite

Swimming tests for all women
students who would like to waive
the required quarter of swimming,
It’s all quiet on the sports front will be given this evening from
for the Spartans next week. Be- 7 to 7:30 in the Spartan pool, acing finals week (as if you didn’t terirding to Mrs. Lenore Luedeman
know) most athletic San Jose students will be looking at their
BIGGEST CUP OF COFFEE
books, but not reading them.
IN TOWN
Two events are scheduled for
The
Spartan
boxend.
next week
NORD’S 50 NORD’S
ers under Dee Portal tackle the
very rugged Gonzaga Bulldogs in
105 East San Fernando
the gym Friday night.

Frosh Nine Lose
To Lincoln High

Teaching Jobs
Open in Oakland

In a rematch played at the
Spartan field Friday, the San Jose
state frosh nine went down fumbling, 10 to 5, to he Lincoln high
team.
The only bright spot in the
ragged Spartan team was pitcher
Sheldon Williams; the rest of the
club stood dead -headed otit in the
grass while Lincoln -pushed by
ten runs, not one of them earned.
In the first inning the high school
nine scored eight runs, all on errors and not one hit.
Williams came in to fake over
in the second and from then on
things calmed down. Williams allowed three scattered hits while
two more unearned runs were
scored.

1
,

When you think
of a drugstore,

Golfers, Attention!
Golf any day of the weak except
Sat. and Sun. Clubs and golf
balls can be rented for SOc a day.
Green fee $4 month with ASB
card. ENTITLES YOU TO ONE
FREE GOLF LESSON.
Campus rep. Denny Carmichael

j

u..K5
think of Joe Collo. ex-Spartan.

EASTSIDE PHARMACY

14th and Santa Clara Stn.
Fro* Delivry
II1Inrd 234

PasseyTeam Cops
Interclass Meet

Hillview
Golf Course

e

1

Tully Road

Ballard 6800

Irish, Was Mrs. O’Stork s comment,
-To be washin my clothe by’
Launderette,
Tis indeed a lucky evenf’.

LAUNDERETTE
463 So. 2nd St.
FREE PARKING . . . . 30c a wash . . And
ONLY 20c EXTRA FOR DRYING
Open Daily 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. . . Sat. to 6 p.m. . . Sun. 10 to 3 p.m.
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Iwo events are scnerluieu 101.
next week end. The Spartan boxers under Dee Portal tackle the
very rugged Gonzaga Bulldogs in
the gym Friday night.

A PENNY SAVED

NORD’S

5’

NORD’S

105 East San Fernando

Buttons sewed onRips and tears repaired
Close to CollegeClose to town
EIGHT CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
275 E. William
Main Plant
Ballard 60
25-29 S. Third Stret
231 Willow
332 E. Santa Clara St.
1740 Park Avis.
1335 Lincoln
24th and Santa Clara St.

Jose State took the measure of
the tough Vandal squad by a
51/2 to 21z margin before the
largest crowd or the boxing sea-

./

A PENNY EARNED

Golden West Dry Cleaners

Mac Martinez, above, 125
pound Spartan slugger put
Idaho’s De Forrest Tovey away
in the second ronnd Friday
night to nail a TKO win. San

..gfves.
.,madica
pee/& LEVEZ eeo
Luckies’ fine tobacco picks you
up when you’re low. . . calms
you down when you’re tense!

Whoever You Are,
Whatever You Do
TYPE
YOUR PAPERS

NEXT QUARTER

son.
BUY SAVINGS BONDS:

YOU’D
BE SURPRISED
How

li,tle down -payment you 11

need to actually own your own

home.
Or whit have you to trade in?
See Walt Bealey at the Spartan
Track Field or drop in to see us

KATHLEEN KAY
501 South Fourfen
San Jos* Col. 10385-R

SOLD
RENTED
REPAIRED
Special Student Rates

Lunch
Refreshed

HUNTER -PETERSON
EQUIPMENT COMPANY
71 E. SAN FERNANDO BAL 4234

Travel
Refrcihed

THE ESQUIRE DEN

Work
Refreshed

’OP Neat Treat for Beat Feet
Tired of tramping the town to eat
neat? Get yourself out in front of
the Student Union, face West &
ankle along a mere 31/2 blocks. Turn
left, snooker into the back room &
tell Joe to tickle your tummy at ...

36 W. SAN FERNANDO

INC

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-CC:PIA COMPANY BY
TAB COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF CALIF.
SAN JOEIE, CALIFORNIA
' 1949,

Th. Coco -Colo Cemoony

Lutkles’ fine tobacco puts you on the right levelthe Lucky
levelto feel your level best, do your level best.
That’s why it’s important to remember that LUCKY STRIKE .
MEANS FINE TonAccomild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a
thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco
expertsauctioneers, buyers and warehousemensmoke Lucky
Strike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined.
Light up a Lucky! Luckies’ fine tobacco picks you up when you’re
low, calms you down when you’re tense. So get on the Lucky level
where it’s fun to be alive. Get a carton and get started today!

0

CoPR., THE AMERMAN TOBACCO COMPANY

1.5/41A:

leasty Stu* iffewse Rae Waco,

